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A FLEET OF SIXTEEN SHIPS

ing rumors and In soma case of
alleged verifications, insisted that the
ship of Spain were trying to make a
landing on tbo southern coast of Cuba.
Tho Captain of the British steamer
Adula, who was interviewed at
testified to seeing a Spanish
fleet In tbo vicinity of Santiago do Cuba,
Ciea-fueg-

Now Holds Watch and Ward Over

Admiral Cervera.
FIGHT AGAIN BEFORE SAMPSON

ARRIVED

Full Account of How Schley Determined the Presence
of Cervera.

INSURGENTS SAID TO BE AIDING OUR FLEET

EVIDENTLY

On Board Associated Press Dispatch
Boat Danay, Fokt Antonio, Jamaica,
June t. 7 a. in, For an hour, yesterday afternoom the Massachusetts,
Iowa, New Orleans and Vixen, of
Commodore Sentry's Bquidron, ex- -.
changed shots with the Spanish fleet
under Admiral Cervera and with the
land batteries guarding the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba, behind which the
fleet Is hid iDg. The engagement was
the first which has occurred between
the two naval rorces, ana was but a
prelude to serious work the latter part
of this week. No attempt was made
by the American commander to brine
off a general engagement, it being his
desire to locate the batteries en the
hills above the harbor and to determine
the position of trie Spanish fleets.
Shortly before 10 o'clock, Commo
dore Scheley left the Brooklyn for the
Massachusetts on board of which
battleship he remained during the
o'clock
the signal
fight. At 1
"form column" was hoisted on the
Mew
and
the
Orleans,
Massachusetts,
Iowa and Vixen fell in, in the order
steamed
Massachusetts
The
named.
slowly, until about .live miles west of
the harbor entrance, when she turned
in toward the shore and when about
5,000 yards off she turned east again
and bore down en the harbor, the New
Orleans being close up and the Iowa
half a mile behind. The flagsulp gradually
IIEIt SPEED.

and was soon running through the
water at a rata of ten knots per hour.
She drew closer and closer to the batteries and to the anxieus watchers en
the other ships, it seemed she would
never open fire. When, however, she
passed the harbor entrance by 500 yards
a great cloud of white and yellow
Bmoke burst from the two
guns
her
in
aft " turrets, and two
shells rose over the hull, ene of them
"striking the Spanish flagship Cristobal
Colon, as she lay at anchor, the others
falling close alongside. The two guns
n the forward turret were then tired,
and thir shells exploding tnrew up
great jets of spray close to the Colon.
All the share batteries took up the
challenge and began a rapid fire an the
Massachusatts. But she was soon beyond their range, and the batteries
thereupon
h

TURNED GUNS ON NEW OBLEAN.

This cruiser had been direeted ta pay
attention to the batteries and to draw
their lire as much as pessible, and the
obeyed instructions.
Her first snot located a large battery
It flew
on the hill above Merro.
have
straight into the fortasand must cloud
a great
caused much damage,
of dust and debris rose as the shell
burst. A couple more shots sent parts
of the walls of Monro Castle
FLYING INTO THE AIR

.

SIXTEEN VESSELS COUNTED.

Jamaica, June 2. A
dispatch from Port Antonio, says:
The British second class cruiser inde
fatigable returned from Santiago de
Cuba, yesterday. The cruiser had
been ordered to Santiago to assist tne
wounded in the expected naval battle
Prom tha bridge of the Indefatigable
sixteen ships wore counted through
binoculars la Santiago Bay. This is
supposed to be the full strength of Cer
vera s ueojt and some merchantmen
is under
added. The Indefatigable
orders to again proceed to Santiago, bat
is waiting lor more surgeons.

Kingston,

SAMPSON TAKES COMMAND.
2. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Washington, says:
Hear Admiral Sampson arrived off
Santiago do Cuba and relieved Com
modore Schley in command or the en- tiro force of vessels operating against
Santiago de Cuba and the Spanish
fleet, assigning the commodore to
command the division comprising the
snips formerly attached to tbo Plying
Squadron.

New Yore, June

STRENGTH

OF OUR FLEET.

.

Fifteen warships are at Sampson's
disposal, to pit against six men of war
flying the Spauish flag. They include
the first cla; battleships Iowa, Oregon,
Massachusetts; second class battleship
lexas; armored cruisers New xoric,
Brooklyn; protected cruisers New Orleans, Marblehead, Minneapolis; gun
boat Nashville; torpa io boat destroyer
Scorpion; dynamite cruiser Vesuvius;
torpedo boat Porter; ausiliary cruisers
Harvard and xal, and auxiliary gun
boat Eagle. With such a force blockading Santiago de Cuba naval experts,
who heretofore contended that Ad.
roiral Cervera had a fighting chance to
escape, now concede his position as
absolutely hopeless.

government program.

.

os,

AWAITING OPPORTUNITIES

to get in. Captain Slgsbee, of the St.
Paul, related how he eaptured a Spanish coal vessel going into the harbor of
Santiago dt Cuba. Commodore Schley
argued from these two incidents that
tha fleet of Spaia was waiting iu some
haven near Santiago, until such time
as visit, fruitless in results, should be
made there by the Americans, when,
upon their departure, the Spanish fleet
would run into the harbor. Schley determined to make that visit, and during
Friday Bight ran within six miles of
the harbor. Tho St. Paul was then Bent
back to keep out of sight, with instructions to bo ready at a twentyknot
clip to bring the news to the Commodore at any moment. From the
American ships the kipanish batteries
were in plain view, but no doubt under
preconserted arrangement, for they
made no attempts to Are, and the Plj-ia- g
Squadron, after circling around
slowly, steamed away in the direction
of Key West, as its coal supply was
getting short.
COALS AT SEA.

INCREASED

.

There was a collier with the squadron, but there was no friendly harbor
with smooth water, and there was serl
ous danger of smashing the collier if
an attempt was made to coal any of
the battleships at sea. Resourceful and
daring, Commodore Schley showed
forth, however, and at dark, with an
original rigging to protect the ships,
tha Marblehead began to coal. Thay
worked all night and at daybreak bad
filled their bunkers. Saturday noon, the
converted yacht Vixen had also coaled,
and at 1 o'clock, not having heard from
tho St. Paul, the warships moved again
towards Santiago. Standing off the
coast about fifteen miles, tho squadron
afterwards circled in front of Morro
Castle, but not close onough to get a
view of the inside of the harbor, guarding carefully all the time against the
possibilities of a torpedo boat attack.
At night the squadron lay off a point
of land. On the morning of Sunday,
the St. Paul came along but did not
'

REPORT ANl KNOWLEDGE

of the Spanish fleet's whereabouts.
Consequently Schley determined to find
it himself, and with his flagship in the
lead started towards the harbor.
Tte
troops at the earth works and batteries
could bo seen, through glasses, preparing in haste to give the American ships
as warns a reception as possible. When
about five miles from the batteries the
lookouts reported 'the masts of two
ships. Lieutenant Sears and Ensign
McCauley made out the nrst one to be
Two torpedo
tbo Cristobal Colen.
boats were also made out, and a second
vessel of the Viscaya class was seen.
All this time Commodore Schley was
upon the aft bridge of the Brooklyn,
making good use of hia binoculars.
Arrived at tne narnor entrance, wnere
the ships were sighted from the deck,
he turned bis eyes from the glasses
long enough to wink, and said: "I told
you I would And them. They will be a
long time getting home." The order to
man the port batteries had been given,
and tbo men, stripped to the waist, in a
temperature considerably over 100
degrees, awaited with impatience.

Sampson, before he left Key West,
was notified of the program adopted by
the government to send troops to
THE WORD TO FIRE.
assist the naval vessels to capture or
But the Commodore decided not to
destroy the fleet, and there is no reason
to elieve that the officials have given waste ammunitiod on tho batteries, and
Sampson any farther discretion than the men were disappointed for the time
was accorded Commodore Schley.
being. However, there was much quiet
jubilation among the men over the
LAND FORCES UNDER SCH AFTER.
prospects of a tight, bchley snowed bis
It is confidently expecred that a mili evenness of temperament by ordering
ter
under
General
Schaf
the Massachusetts to take coal from
tary expedition
will invoft Santiago de Cuba and at. the collier within view of the forts and
tack Admiral Corvera's fleet from the
arsbtps of Spain. On the Texas, Cap
There is a tain Ph'llips went through with the
land, early next week.
strong probability thai the army has day's routine, including church service,
already left American soil and is fairly at which the men, witn refreshing dion its way to the point of debarkation, rectness of suggestion, sang
v
near Santiago de Cuba.
PULL FOR TIIE SHORE.

'

Then the New Orletas confined her
self to the batteries, her fire being rapid
nd extremely accurate. The Iowa
came next, and like the Massachusetts,
devoted her attention to the ships lying
shells
within the harbor. Her ch
made the water fly all around that part
of the harbor in which tne unstooai
Jav.
The latter, however, was not
seriously damaged and kept up her fire
until long after the American ships had
teamed out of range.
After the Iowa came the little Vixen,
which let fly with her one pounder and
After the vixen naa
elided away.
had oassed the forts the Massachusetts
turned again westward, followed by the
other snips in the same order.

PLENTY OF NOTS. .
2. A dispatch to
World, from Washington, Bays:

New York, June

the
Ever siace the Administration got the
news that Cervera was bottled and
corked at Santiago, largo land and
pea expedition to destroy oi capture nil
fleet a id occupy Santiago, has been
planning. Schley, with a sufficient but
not powerful squadron, was stationed
at Santiago, with orders substantially
these:
Not to try to take Santiago or reduce
the fortifications; not to engage Cervera
if he should try to escape uatil he was
clear of assistance from the guns of
the forts ; not to let him escape or let
supplies or re.inforcements get in from
the sea; not to let the Spaniards make
any repairs or additions to their fortifications at tho mouth of the harbor.
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LAS VEGAS.
"Hot SlufF" is a very fine celery
MEXICO.
sauco with a lively dash of musJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
tard. Conirs in bulk and sails at JOHN W.
t.
ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
25 cents per pint.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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United States crniser
CmoACO. Jane 2. Cattle Receipts.
iinHel 'Cucoiiibep,vsi7lifl9.
arrived this afternoon and joined tat
sqnadron, and tho collier Sterling also c.l.riii),strd'.',tow'alter;beev."iI4.00d.23
steers
StufTad St;:; Peppers, Mangoes,
i.tul
lieiffrg,!j'J.40fj,4.6s;Texaa
came along.
"3 7?i4.'li;
totkrs ai.d feeders, $4.00
'.'
OMLY INCIDENTAL PHASES.
net to hot.
Go.JJ.
j
was
stated
8.
June
It
Washington
l?a?ei!l', 15,000; steadv.patlve
anJ Sour.
Shrp
Chsriirs,
at
the
Navy Depart
authoritatively
i .v4r.5;wBterns, $U084.0;
ment today, that no wore had been le slit.),
Nixed
lambs, e4.5v0.25. ,
Flik'cj, Swsat snd Sour.
ceived from Commodore Schley as io
FiQklcd Cnbns, Dill Pickles, Olixes.
the engagement at Santiago. There
Kansas Cl'y- - Stockare Intimations that tho press report
Kaksas Crrr. Jiw 2 -- Cattlr
cover only tho nrst features of Sctiloy s
Our bulk pitkl-- s are clean.
We
4.0vl0; S'raUv io 10 rents lowrr
movements, and until the results in
Texas
tlicm
native
etwa.
in a separate room,
S4Q3Q4.S5:
view ars actually achieved, reports will
keep
Trxaa cows,
be mado on incidental phases of tia steers,
wheie the lids can be kept on
fcniivs
and
lieiTers,
toivs
$3.50Q4.rO;
great movement.
f
2.0U4.5: riocfceia irt feeders, t300 , the barrels and dust and dirt
SHIPS AND COAL.
G5Z; bulls; S3. 1034.T5J.
can be kept out.
Kingston, Jamaica, Juae 2. (Copy RSheep Receipts, 21O0; firm: lambs,
right.) Advices received here iroui
Port Antonio, today, say Commodore
'
Money Market.
Schley has been notified by the Avy
New York, June 2. Money on call
Department that the battleship Orego
the
armored cruiser, Ntw nominally at Y per cent. Prime merYork, another cruiser, and two celiws cantile paper,
per cent.
nave bean sent to Santiago do Cuba.
Metal Market.
,
' VorFlrat-OlaSj
PanaylranIaR.pnbUeaiia.
New Tore, June 2. Sii7r,
Hakrisburg, Penn., June 2. The Lead, $3.60.
only semblance of contest in today's
Patronize tha
Cnlcaco Grain.
Republican Stato convention was ovar
2.Wheat, June,
Chicago, Juno
the head of the ticket. Colonel William
A. Stone, member of Congress from $1.09; July, 91 tO 92.
Corn. Juno, 32; Jaly, 3.W.
Allegheny, won on the first ballot, for
Oats. June, 25; July, 25
4
or
1'hu
governor. John wanamaker,
adelphia, was a good second, and Con
With
Charged
Piracy.
gressman unaries w. stone, or warren,
Cape IIaytien, Hayti, June 2. The
Alfred Buvall, Prop.
brought up tne rear. J be right was
practically closed yesterday, wh i Sen- Clyde Hue steamer Fanita, Captain
ator Quay advised his friends that Col. Waters, arrived here
BRIDGB STRBBT
yesterday, half
Stone was bis choice.- - Gen. WanaESS
y
maker was the
candidate. empty, bringing from New York proPrice reaionable and made
The other nominations aro Seaator J. visions for the Navy, which she landed
kftowa on application. Ex
P. S. Ciobin, of Lebanon, Commander- - at Matthentown, Great Inagua, la the
cellent aervlde. Table up.
of the G. A. It., lieutenant B hamas. She slipped away last night
plied with the beat of every
governor; James W. Lattice, Philadel with between seven and fifteen Dominthing In the market.
ican sadded to her crew. The sudden
phis, secretary of internal affairs;
'9
ft
A. Grow, Susquehanna and Lem sailing of the vessel without notice and t Suae
rffciWrrfkjeVAj
uel A. Davenport, Erie, Congress at without permission, the Dominican and
large; Wm. Porter, Philadelphia, au Spanish Consuls class as an act of piracy. GO TOIgg.-.'..
A formal protest has been entered with
preme court judge.
the
is
authorities.
It
IIaytien
supposed
Wanamaker sent a letter withdrawing
as a candidate, and asked hit deiagates thut the Faaita intends to take to Cuba
some.
Cubans
to
desire
who
the
to vote for Charles W. Stone. The
- join
SECOND-HAN;
bTORE
vote for governor was: W.A.Stone, insurgents.
193; C. W, Stone, 102; absent or not
Ot W. E. Critea, Wyman block, to buy or
Urgent Deficiency Bill.
en an Koons in our line, ur we will lall
voting, 2.
Washington June 2. (House) Mr. tba entire busiest on terms to tuit.
Then Oa to Puerto Bloo.
Cannon, from the committee on apLondon1, June 8. A Madrid corres propriations, presented the Urgency
pondent of the Morning Post says: Deficiency Bill to supply deficiencies in
SenOr Leon y Castillo, Spanish A am
approprlationa1 for the Army and Navy
bassador to France, at rectnt confer establishments' for the present, fiscal
ences with the Queen Regent and Senor year, appropriations to be available
Sagasta was officially charged to ask until December 31it, 1898. Mr. Cannan
the powers to intervene to obtain peace sid iliere were $100,000 calted for by
on such teriiis as would protect the the bil, absolutely necessary to be put
or vanity) o.' into iftp iiands of h otlicijjls within a
amour propre Uelf-lov- e
Spain, Tho Ambassador will urge as day or two. The- House passed th&
bill.
a reason for such intervention the dancer of loss of trade to the powers them- Blocknde Alt Qnlot.
selves, in tho event of the continuance
of the war. Political and diplomatic
Key
West,
Fla., Juno 2 Reports
circles beluve that Castillo will sucfrom
the
b'ockade
show all quiet there,
ceed.
ashore and aflr-at-.

.......

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Tha Cargo Condemned.

Key West, June

2.

In the United

DEALERS

&

PELTS!

IN:

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormacks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, '
,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

f

Navajo Blankets.

High, But Unit Have'ra.
Washington, June 2. The Secre
tary of War today sent to Congress a

request fnr appropriations amounting
to $53,879,358.
These appropriations
are to be used for the equipment and
maintenance until January 1st, 1899, of
the 75,000 volunteers recently called
for by the President.
Uncle Sam Bought It,
Wfst, June 2. The United
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OF LAS VEQAS.
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your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
hat the work is done just as well
as you wouU d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

FEED

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

on Local Page.)

(additional Telegrams

States District Court, today, Judge
Locke rendered a decision condemning
the cargo of coal of tho British steamer
Kestromel, seized Monday, as she waa
trying to run tho blockade of Santiago.
Judge Locke's decision releases the
Itestromel herself.

Key

WOOL, HIDES

"

Capital Paid in
burplu3

- -

$100,00 J

50,000

OFFIOKKS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Presiiant.
FRANK SPRINGES.,
D. T. MOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. f A.NURY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON THIS DGP03IT3 -- fit
Vics-Presids-

4

THP I AS VROAA

3

SAVINGS BANK.

4

Ilssav Goes,
VV.

Pres.
H.
Kijt,t.v, Vice Pres.
D. T. Ho3itiN3, Treas..

Paid ud caoital. $30,000.

-

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and?
Tips,

and she was repairing boilers. The
fighting lasted less than an hour, the
American fleet tbeu withdrawing.
LONDOK. June 2. The Spanish Am
bassador here contends that the Cristobal Colon is the only important Spanish
warsmp at Santiago ae uuoa.
OLD BUT INTERESTING.'

With United States fleet, off Santia
go de Cuba, May 29, via Port Anto
nio, Jamaica, June 2. Four weeks
after the victory of Rear Admiral
Dewey at Manila, Cemmedore Schley
In command of the Flying Squadron,
had his shrewdness and pertinacity re
warded by finding the Spanish fleet In
the harbor of Santiago do Cuba. For
ten days ho had, la the face of conflict

Cstti

JOHM W A.NAMAKCR,

J

fjj

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

.

Jamaica, June 1 transmission) The Asso(delayed
ciated Press steamer Dandy, which
arrived here tonight reports that the
fleet of Commodore Schley yesttrday
afternoon attacked the batteries of
Santiago de Cuba and the fleet of Ad
wiral Cervera lying in the harbor. The
'SDanish flagship, Cristobal Colon, was
strudt twice by shells from tha Massa
chusetts and the batteries were badly
. damaged by Are from the cruiser New
lOrleans. Three hundred shots were
th
fired bv the Spaniards, and
'.
of that number by the A mericans . No
.American veseel waa hit, and no one
.on the ships was injured. The Span.
iSoh lot was cot heavy.

v

,

1893.

.

,

Port Antonio,
in

n

MATSKKTS.

morning on the part of the Spanish

flet to get out of the harbor.

;
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E

owl my aocceM tetbe
and ta then I
(rerly five a certain profit o( my
early btulnraa."
1

a
.BeSave your earnings by deua .itin thutn in tha Las Vbsas Saviwo
Pedro to the United States government Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
3 Bane, where they will brin; you an in:jo:n4. "Kvery d jllar sivei.ia two dollar
In
the
City.
for $200,000.
She is to be used as
Hotel.
Next New Optic
made." No deposits reoeived oi leas than f 1.
Interest paid on all deposits o
It was perfectly evident, from the collier.
A largo assortment of pents', ladies'
position of the Spanish waiships.Suoday
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
morning, that they naa either just en
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
jLtt&
tered the harbor, having learned of the
Bast Las Vega
Center
St.,
supposed final departure of the American squadron, or bad been biding up
the bay, which is about nine miles long,
and had run down to get out eany
Sunday morning. In any case it was
excellent prooi or tne penection oi
Schley's tactics. It will be suicidal to
attempt to force the entrance into thr
place, at least until tha batteries are
reduced, and that will consume a let of
ammunition. Sunday at sunset, found
a 1
.
the squadron in battle line outside of
on
the
tbo
Brooklyn being
Santiago,
Kidoast of the lino, the Massachusetts next
;
1
1
1
j .
i
west
i
i i
of Massachusetts, and
j
her, Iowa
turn
next to her tho Texas, which was on the
extreme left, while the Marblehead and
Vixen scouted in shore. .. ro leave See our Ladies' Green Cloth
ii
v
11T
11T
Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
Santiag the Spanish ships would have
11raj a CI 1l
A
to pass this seemingly impregnate
CI 11V
They are Beauties.
barrier.
Jt
BEFORE
FIGHT.
.

BUT HE GOT IN HIS WORST.
On Tuesday the Spaniards at San
and strengthen
New York, June 2. A special to tiago began to repair
on Morillo Point, to
the Evening World, dated Port au tho fortificationsentrance
of tho harbor.
The United the right of the
Tni
Prince, Hayti, says:
States fleet renewed the attack upon Scblayasat once prepared to stop the
30th': The Ameri
May
Monday,
his
him
orders
work,
A
clearly
permitted
de
this
Cuba,
morning.
reSantiago
can
neat
this
morning
was
do
to
Morro
in
ruins
When
Castle
is
from.
later dispatch say" it
reported
tained its position off Santiago and no
in
and
the
last
when
abandoned,
gnn
attacked
the
rebels
3,000
Santiago that
batteries near it was silenced.Schley attempt was made daring the night or
city, in three columns, and a bloody tho he
gave
signal to draw off. He had
ou.
fight is going
done exactly what he came for.
ENGAGEMENT EXPECTED.
Tha Raral la tha biga.at ar.ee baklaf
TOO LATE TO BE USEFUL.
fcaewa. ActMl taataaaow it aeceea
2.
Madrid, Juno 2. Tho Havana cor
Cape IIaytien, Hayti, June
thM farther tbaa oay other braeA
According to inferniation received respondent of Jmpareial cables that
here from hitherto reliable sources, a Admiral Cervera was not at Santiago
decisive ngngement is expected to da Cuba, ou Tuesday. The Cristobal
take place in Santiago de Cuba today Colon was tho only vessel there, of tho
squadron, the correspondent declares,
SPANISH LOSS NOT HEAVY. INSURGENTS

U
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has burst forth in all its glory and beauty
pPlHgJ and the earth is now dressed in its spring O
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the latest and newest novelties
dainty colorings of pink and heliotrope; new effects with
flowered designs of the most artistic nature in fact everything new and nobby can be found in this department.

uO

0

o
o
P ular with the public.
0o
Organdie Japanese large
f 32 Inch
I6c o
flowered desinis at
0
Inch Batista L'Etiole, comes in
0()
32 plaids, stripe, light and dark
ground, beautiful combination of OA. o
aUUU 0
colors, fast colors at
00
ousseline de soie, the newest thing in.
wash fabric this spring, one pattern
65c 0
of a design at
Uu
tiful designs at. ..............
0
0C)
E. ROSENWALD & SON.

n beauty end style the?o goods cannot bo
excelled in the city.
O O Inch Organdie Altesse, in hand- Li
eoiue patternp'Parisian styles and 1
I KJJ
stripes at.
Q Q Inch Organdie Brodie.Swiss effect,
a beautiful wash fabric, in light 1 C
I Uw
and dark patterns at
Q f Inch Futaine Fantaisee, a bright
OU and swell wash fabric, cord effect
interwoven with flowers of beau-- 1

0

Q

. I

rice and quality have made them pop- .
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CONDITION.

The present petition of finance in
this country it a most extreorainaty
on. In the midit of war, the condition of tho foreign.f xchangee is such
as to place the money centre of Europe
We are pervirtually at our mercy.
to
this
duo
balances
country,
mitting
say Clews & Co., to the amount of
probac y dose upon 8 00,000.000, to
remain on temporary loan, and y- -t xre
buying extraordinarily largiamoui.Hof
oar securities hid itt Eug aud.Germany
and Holland.
Witmn a yar, we have drawn from
Europe fully $i 00 000 000 of gold and
ro in a pobiiion to (Haw about an equal
amount more, if our convenience should
so require.
Our attwk of the yellow
metal has reached the highest tola! in
our experience and for the first time
exceeda the holding of any other
nation.
Ia the face of a heavy military taxa
tion, and In prospect ef large govern
ment borrowings, Wall street la buoy
ant and the prices of securities are
Such a concur
steadily advancing.
rence of conditions Indicative of
financial strength ia the presence of an
important war, has hitherto hardly ever
befallen a nation.

President MoEiNLET.en yesterday

OrVICIAL FaPBB OP THI OITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

at 1:50 p.m., formally opened the International Exposition at .Omaha, by
One
touching the electric button.
hundred thousand people were esti
mated as arriving in Omaha, for the
occasion. .
BALLOOXS IN WAR.
Two big French balloons have been
brought to this country for use by
Commodore Schley's flying squadron.
There are also three large balloons in
New York, belonging to the Signal
1

AMERICA'S CHEATE8T PRIDE
ITS HONO-

UUST

BE

R-

MAINTAINED

THURBDAT EVENING, JUNE

8, 1888

has been nominated
as postmaster at Socerro, N. M.

Esteven Baca

to remove all politi
Tub Senate
cal disabilities, passed the House, yes
tsrday, by a unanimous vote.
S?ill

An exchange thinks that an impression doubtless prevails at Madrid
that Admiral Cervera has Commodore
Schley securely bottled up ia the Gulf
of Mexico.
The rainy seasen in Cuba is belated,
says the New Yard Herald, owing to
the sluggish advaace of the Atlantic
trade-wind- s;
and the period of heaviest
rains in Cuba may possibly be consider
ably deferred.

Service Department.
Furthermore,
there is a balloon eerps attached to
every squadron and every regiment of
the regular army.
The plan for the use of balloons In
war, is to send up a captive a few
thousand feet, but safely anchored te
vessel or fortification, the occupants of
the balloon being supplied with tele
phone eenneetiens and strong tele.
scopes, and even photographing ap
paratus, enabling them to observet
record and report, the positions and
operations of the enemy for miles
around.
oa Commo
Such a balloon
dore Schley's squadron would have
settled the posltioa of Cervera's fleet
ia Santiago harbor ten days earlier,
saving an eaormous amount of painful
and expensive delay. A good balloon
sent up Just out of gunshot of Havana
would be similarly useful. The War
Department will do well to devote its
attention promptly and earnestly te the
possibilities in this direction.

The Senate has passed the bill to

protect homesteaders, who enter the

WEEKLY CHOP BULLETIN.
-

(Santa Fe, N. M., May 31, 1898.)
The weather for the week ending
The time spent in service will be
credited as so much residence and work May 30, continued favorable as far as
temperature conditions are concerned,
upon the land. but with the exception of a hall storm
Fifteen convicts escaped, yesterday, and light showers In the extreme north
from the National penitentiary, at ern and eastern sections there has been
Leavenworth, Kansas. They were led no rain to speak of for over two weeks.
is plenty of water in
by James Muogrove, a Territorial out However, there
ditches, although in some
law. After a lively chase, he was shot irrigation
localities fears are entertained that it
down, but the others escaped.
will not hold out throughout the season
The warm, bright days, with nights
If there is no other way of putting a somewnat cool, have nut been unfavor
and with few exstop to the sniveling sympathy being able to crop growth,
reports indicate a very satisceptions
Universal
for
the
Spain by
expreased
factory condition. The frost of the
I'eace Union of Philadelphia, the St. morning ef the 21st caused greater
Louis republic suggests that it eould damage to fruits than was at first exbe secured by the Spanish govern- pected, especially in central sections of
the Territory. It is reported that beans.
ment's sending a request for a con melons
and other tender garden truck.
a
not
trlbution. It would
get cent bat and not a lew grape vines, were greatly
it weuld evoke evidence of the useful damaged, and in some cases the whole
was ruined.
truth that a coward is never generous crop
Corn is abuut all planted, excepting
some isolated northern localities.
An order was issued by the War Do in
The first cutting of alfalfa is finished
the
that
in southern counties, and is about
partment, yesterday, providing
organizations accepted and mustered' ready to cut in central sections. Wheat
into the United States service, under is heading out nicely and, with barley
oats, promises a good yield. Sugar
the President's first call for troops, will and
beets are making good progress; plantbe expanded from the 75,000 men asked ers are thinning the crop. Ranges usu
for under the second call, so that each ally are still in good condition but are
snort in many sections. Rain
regiment shall consist of twelve com getting
is badly needed to freshen up the grass
panies, and each battalion squadron of Apples, apr cots, peaches, grapes and
four companies, of the maximum en- cherries are well advanced, and prom- listed strength provided by the volun- lse a very good yield. Cattle are re
The lambported in good condition.
teer army act.
ing season is about over; some report
as low as 60 per cent, while some others
For the benefit of those who have give the yield ss high as 100.
relatives or friends with the regiments
NEW GOLD FIELDS
that have gone to the front and who
may be in doubt as to the proper ad
Recent sensational gold discoveries
dress at nny particular time, Superin- in the Red River district, Northern
tendent Bradley, of the Bailway Mail New Mexico, indicate that this locality
Service, states that so long as the letter will shortly be as widely celebrated as
bears the name, rank, company and Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
regiment of the addressee it will reach minora and prospectors has begun, and
him if forwarded, te the last known by the time the snow has
fully melted,
addres, as the mail will follow the thousands will be on the ground.
regiment until it catches up with it.
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
N.
M, from which point there is a
Mr. Chandler has offered to the
to Elizabetbtown, Hematite
War Revenue Bill the following amend- stage daily
and fted River City, For further parment:
It ia hereby deolared to be the policy of ticulars apply toChas. F.
Jones, Agt
the United States not to Commit the country mora tbornugbly to the gold standard,
A SPLENDID DAILY.
but that the effort of the Government, in
all Its branches, shall be steadily directed Teeming With Host Reliable and Freak
to secure and maintain the use of silver as
News Attractively Associated With
well as of gold as standard money, with
"
Cartoons, for Which It Is
free coinage of both, onder a system of
Famous.
which will Insnrs parity In
value between the coins of the two metals.
The Rocky Mountain Newt, published at
is tbs oldest paper In
Denver,
Many of the more prominent Chi- ColoradoColorado,
and the Rooky mountain region.
cago Democrats who refused to sup- It baa been identified with the
growth and
port W. J. Bryan ia 1896 because they progress of that region since Its inception
could not swall iw the platform he ran In 1859, and devotion to the resources and
on and who voted for McKinley or interest of this portion of the West has
for Palmer, have, according to the Trib- always been the chief aim ot the paper,
ttpeoial attention has always been paid to
une, of that city, been suffering from its state mining department,
to the end
homesickness for seme time. They that the falleet and freabt re porta of
in
all
minioc districts ahull
have felt lonely and wretched and have operations
At present it
appear In its columns
been waiting impatiently fer the day isdevrting unexampleddally.
energies to the
of furnishing its patrons with tbs
when they would be Invited and urged task
war news. The Newt is the only paper In
to return to the party and be eligible the West which has the
benefit of the
once more for nominations aid offices. aplendid special telenraphfo service of the
New York Journal, and this Insures the
But as they have not been begged to speedy and effeotual transmission of ever
ceme back and have come to the con- detail ot the operations at the seat ot
The Newt prints more news daily,
clusion that they never will be, they war.
and possesses a larger circulation and
have been slipping back into the fold advertising pstronaga
than any other
in the Rocky mountain region. Tbs
ppr
quietly whenever they saw an
publishers will mail

arr y or navy during the present

war,

.
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Decoration Day

V,! WlWllJ'l'fc
A SLUGGISH DRAIN
Vrl

Sa-

....
0
0 PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
0
0
b caused

by Imperfect Digestion and Disorder
ia the Liver and Bowels.

mi mr;

IS A BOON TO BRAIfi WORKERS.

It purifies the bowels, strengthens and regulates the
cneeriuiness ana mental activity.

SI. OO

PRIOE

fl. L.

j

PCB BOTTLE.

Patronise the

-

To the Editor of the Crptlc.

At a largely attended meeting

here last night a baseball club was or
ganized, and judging by theenthasiasm
manifested its success la assured.
Watrous is entertaining a great many
visitors this summer, and the good citizens not already entertaining are ex
pecting eastern inenas soon.
Preparations are being made here fer
a celebration on July 4th. A baseball
match with Wagon Mound and a dance
will be the loading features.
The report that the Spanish fleet had
been located in the Mora river, one mile
above Shoemaker, is officially denied.
Word is occasionally received irora
our boys with the volunteers.
All are
well and hopeful ot seeing active ser
vice.
With the return of Col. K G. Head
and family and the presence of Mr;
Ruston, the rboenix is assuming an
old time aspect.
Mr. Tony Tipton, it is understood,
has purchased an interest in the firm of
I. Cosuer& Sons hs Mr. Ed Cosuer is
leaving town much to the regret of his
J. v.
many mends.
EL

fobvenib.

wiuig ui

Model

held

Proprietress.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything1
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue,, next to Ik.
BAST LAS VEOA3, N. M.

81'KUAL BATES.
1

National Republican Leatne.
Omaha.
One first rlaa fare plus
Neb., July
round'
$2 for the
trip. Tickets on aale,
July 14 limited for retnrn to and including
22.
Coutinuons
passage in eaob diJuly
rection.

twice-a-weektf

A AA A A AT3

1

Pass arrive

No
No

17

Pass, arrive

86Priht

12:15

p.m. Sep
:40p.m. "

.

;

1:10 p.m
8:09 p. m
T:S5 a. m

Dep. ttS a. m.
Ne. S Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m
Ne. S4 Frelirbt
" 7:SO a. m.
No. S3 i. Denver train ; No. 1 ia California and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train
Santa Fe braack trains connect with Nos. 1, t,
4 S, 17 and 22.
HOT 8PEIN08 BRANCH.
Vcas8:00a, m. Ar Hot Spring

a

9:80 a.
Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv La Vegas 1 :10 ra. Ar Hot Springe 1:40
V Las
Vgaa 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Sprinra 1:85 pm
Lv La Vega B :00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 6 :2S p n

pm

,

Lv Hot Spring
B Lv Het Springs
Lv Hot Spring
Lv Het Spring
Lv Hot Springs

DAWSON CITY,
SOUND and all
ALASKA.
in
points
KOT-ZEBU-

y

1:40 a m.
13:15 p m.
8:10 p m.
1:40
m,
SiSO p m.

Ar Laa Vcpt
Ar La Venae
Ar La Tegs
Ar La Vegas
Ar La Vega

10:10 m
12:45 p m
1:40 p m
430 p m

IM

Book"INFANT

iiwufl SENT
nr
nCMLin
iKkC,

16.a96.as6

z

V

ulaae.

Reyal.

Llverpoel.

9,681,684

G

Uverpeel.

74oo,aoe

1800

North British and Mar.

. i8a4

Scat. Union and Nat'i.

fcdiabavgh.

Total Fire Asset
Travelers Ins. G.

rtartferd.

Equitable Lite.

New Verk.

1866

Total amount of assets

S.397,oi3
s,ai7,4iS
S7S46o,oS8

z

o

S3, 868, 994

930,876,308

represented
Agency.

$410,677,478

pm
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Mr.. i,w
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mr
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1

CONDENSED MILrCCO,'
NEW. YORK.'

a

Riy.

lv

yvvyv.4
BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

sua coia

in con

o(n

8 p.m. ; Sunday school

1 ne paitor ana congregation
an to attend.

a :ou p.m.

BANKS.
ou uraaa Avecae.

COTJNrr SURVEYORS.
A.

it7
TV.

M3RBDITH JONHS, CIVIL ENGINEER
end County Barvejrur. Office, Room 1,

nan.

3. ABER, CtrT ENGINEER. ROOM 1,
CitjrUall, Water Work, Ditch, Dam.
ana Kancnea arvejea. fiats ana xopogr&pnj
neatly executed.

J J,

ta

..

BP
street

Secure Passage Mow

CAPACITY XalMITZD
Fare

300.

160

anri vVaaiH-ksin
Bend for maps.

lbs.

baggage
i mh.J

free. AKExcess
J

AA

Pamphlets free.

IO.

Agencies

LODGE, I O. O. F-- , MEETS
REBEKAH and
fonrih Thuradav evenlnaraof
eacn montn st tue 1 u u. jr. nan.
Mrs. Roth Robsbbough, N. G.
Mas. Aucs Eibkpatbi a, Sec'y.

1dv

principal

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

A.

Corcoran

All grades and kinds ef

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly an hand ' :
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-ana 00.
pnonei

West Lincoln Ave.,

-

E. Las Vegas

The Best...

and Cheapest.

-

....

.

O"

LADUE-YUKO- N

itr

,

p. n.

'

THE

i

Cimarron, N. M,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds. Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

aaiaBaBssv

Trnate.

H. H. Hankins,

Coantty,

v

DIRECT TO

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND FOTJRTP
'
evdnlngs, xach raanth, st Sixth
"
lodge ruiim V a ting bro'hor rordtal j
j? . at.
Axaiwa
invit.a.
Anier,
dunned,
3. i. Pittok, Sec'y
ALASKA EXPLORATION GO.
O. F., LAS VttUAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
'(Under management H. Llebes dc Co.)
every M nday evolasr at their ball. Sixth
are coraianv
Offices: 130 Post St., Saa Praadace, Cal.
eirftei.
an viaim
to aitei d.
W. L. Kl RKPATR IC K,N. W
in
elties of tho world
KiaKPTiuoK, Cemetery

Rivet

ALI WATER ROUTE
'

Thu-eda- y

J. L.Ch .piik, S't'y,
W. L.

Red

DAWGON CITY

'

STAGE leaves Springer every mom
except Sunday, and arrive
la Flizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address

The

Gold Fields

A at

OP TUB WORLD. MONTE.
turn Camp No. 2, met 11 rat sad third
Wfdnedav ft each month in J. o. A. U. M
ball. Visiting (or, ar co diall Invited.
h. i. MARCUS, 0. O.
3 Jacobs, Clerk.
VV

From Springer.

TO REACII

Jeweler,

East

SOCIETIES.

M.

P. H. DOLL,
Th East Side

OP- -

vega,

East Lay Vegas, N.

;

Hankins Stage

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
na ai iu a.m.; euoaay school, at I p.
Evening eerTice at T p.m.

ATTORNBT-AT-LA-

Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
UBS V
St. ML.

ONti & FOHT, ATTORNEYS-AT-1AjLi n e, wr naaniaca, ita'iLa

620 Douglas Av,e.;

Take the

Servlo every Friday at I p.m., and Bat
aruay morning at 10 O'clock,
CHURCH ot OUR LADY Of SORRWS
VlRVllCT. JlllllR n.VMTB, Vmmtnm
Rav. Adbiast Rabbtbolus, AssUtant.

Jat

X

50,000 Tom

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many
patrons,

QONGREOATION
Rar. Da. Boriihiik, Rabbi.

TT1LLIAM B. BUKKER. ATTORNET-A- T
law, 114 Sixth Street, over San Mia.ua)
La vegaa, N. M.
national nana,

TRANK 8PRINGER.

-

In-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
VV

DEALER IN

-

Annual Capacity

MONTEFIOBK.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STBEBT

T7

WHOLESALE

Office:

Ray. Biw MoCullbt, Pastor.
viw

s

Agua Pura Company

'

at

ot tne

l.el

CHUBCH.

JoHir F. KaxLOto, Pas tot .

Preaohing

sat.

-

M. R. CHURCH.

TJAELOE BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
A u. L. urej'O T, froprletor. unif auuea

not

G

Sunday sohool at 9:48 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnotesolass
meeting; Hpworth league at 7 p.m.; Ivan- u .01 tun
u) p.m.
The nmtnr anI m.mh... .Tlanil , 11
the welcome of this church, and will be
liss,ea hi see you as its services.

BARBER SHOPS.
worsraen empioyea.
neccion.

EPISCOPAL

Sea.

Located near FARMINGTON,- San Juan County, New Mex
W, In the
section
7 ".T?Tner" ,r8 tw0 n00. one of them containing three rooms
o
t
an
orcnard of all kind of frult-- su nmer ana
four,
good cellars;
ILSif JLr
plums, apricots, peaches.gooseberrle..
cn,;"!.crabapplea,
2.ntf,'J7,sPbo-''r?- "
Plenty of water for
The yard
l'l'a.tc
and It ls Indeed an lle .1 hi ne ia every p wtloular
'
The property will shrubbery
f
be sold for is 700,
on
balance
the
down,
time.
Address laa optio for particulars.

p.m.

Vf KTHODIST

ii i

Can. . erNtwTark.

r""

the

Sale

tmzzzz

.
ta
wm nmj aatml rMake,

av. ffcatrMl.
wn-m.- pl

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. : Pi taohlng
u a.m. ana b p.m. ; a. X. Y. U. at 7:10
All are oordlally invited to attend
mess servioes.

k

We

Should be In Every House.

en

. .

CO

.

n
SANTA FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
Mr. William Brown, New York
A8 VEGAS OOMMANDERT. HO. 4. REGJ. Neabitt Ktroboffer, Manitoba. '
A portfolio, ia ten parts, sixteen T
1
second
alar
rommnakaton
ef
J
C.
Mr. Erwid
. . . . 309 Railroad Avenue
Stump. New York.
montn. vieitinf un gnt-- coraisiiy
views in each part, of the Dnrst halfs
Mr. E. B. Bronaon, New York.
. F B. JANUARY, P.O.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin. Jersev City.lO. tons pictures of tho American navy,
L. H. IlorasisTXB, Recorder.
$5 per week for Board and
Mr. Thoa.W.Kirrpatrlck.Oawaon.N.W.T.
Cuba and Hawaii, has Just been issued
Table abundant,
Operating the
REGULAR
Lodging.
STAR,
EASTERN
by a Chicago publishing house.
snd fnnrtb Tbnradayeventstv
TRANSPORTATION
wholesome and wall cooked.
Thet Atclnsoii, 'lopeka & Hanta Fe of each month. All vialting brother
and
Company.
Railway has made arrangements for a ar cordially v.Invited.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
3,000-to- n
steamers, leaving San FrandK,
11. qpoblbobb, wortny siatron,
mbs.
elHtut June ist and Seattle about Jan 5th for special edition for the benefit of its pa
Mm Eaaa Brnediot, rranrr.
W. MORGAN, Prep.
J.
St. Michaels, connecting there with elecant trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
Miss Bumchi Rotbosb, Sec'y.
river boat lor Dawaon, Kotzebu Sound and at the local ticket .dice. Single parts
ether paints In Alaska. Our vmmI are lighted
may be had at ten cents each, the full - fONTEZUM A LODGE No. SM.SEXENNIAL
Letter-bead- s,
by electricity, hav elegant table and
enrsU

.n,

Unjrriir.

Uv. L.oadoa

JAPTIST CHURCH.
Rar. War. Paaaoa, Pastor.

Condensed Mille

O. U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEET.
acr
XX. nr'-- t ana tMra 1 uneasy evening

, Hon.

Seattle, Washington.

z

'og7,aai

one-hal-

Preaoslng at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m.: Boa
day school at 0:45 a.m.; Soelety of Christ
u aumaTiir ai I p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.

Brand
Little

...lu. , evening prayer
0 p.m.
invitation is extended to alL

J3RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Ray. Nobkah Sxihnsb, rastor.

No. 1 US' 2, Pacific and Atlantic expreas, have
Pnllraaa palace drawing-roocara, tourlat mouth, In Wyman Block, DoukIss avenne. Visit
GOLD
cordially invited.
leaping eara and ceackaa between Cblcigo and lng brethren
. ai. v.
.
at. w.
Les Angtl, San Diego and San Francieco, and
. Vf nuwinti,
NoTsa, Becordar.
Ne.'s 17 and SS have Pullman palace cars snd
A. J. Wibtz, Financier.
coaches between Chicago sad the City of Mexico.
A F
A. M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
Itosnd trip tickets to points net ever 1US mile
DiBXCToas:
flrat and third Thniaday vmnga
XX m-- t
St 10 per cent rednctloa.
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
of Kh month In the Maaonlc Tempi. Vleitlng
CcninaUtlea tickets btwea Ls Vegas and oretnren are iraternauy lnn.a.
Hon, Cbauocev si. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Begins, N. W. T. Hot 8prioga, 10 ridea (1.00. Good 60 day.
C. H. SrOBuroiB, 8c'y.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
CHAS. P. JONES,
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ROTAL ARCH CHAPrER, NO.
Agent
Mr. Elmer F. Botif rd, Plattsbnrg, N. Y.
LA8 VEGAS
Raenlsr ronvocstlona. flrat Monday ia
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
ear h month
Visiting cempanlona frarnally
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
11. ai, DAirrt, jk. xx. r.
IBE AMERICAN NAVI, CCBA AND lnvinra.
L. H. BomstBTlR, Bec'y.
Hon. Smith N. Weed, Plattsbnrg, N. Y.
4. Wall.

n,

wet a.

10,819 619

lladelphla.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

A cordial

A

The JOSEPH LEDUE
MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.

ladle
boudiors, apeclal cabin,
grand aalon, social ball, (moking reeoa and buf-fa- t.
porcelain bath tub, (team beat.
For panage and freight address:
JOHNMJN-LOCK- B
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market M., Saa Frandcco, er

1836

A Home For

Bar. Qao. Bblit, Reotor.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; ktomlng pray
er 11
as

Gail Oordeh

T

Boron.

S Pass. arrives :05a.m.

Lv Las

By a Reliable Line.

Steamers for

No.

No.

QO TO ALASKA

Fhil.

PI

PAUL'S KPI8COPAL CH0RCH.

at

AsraetnrD.

NEW MIX.

I89S

A

Sis.oSo.Opo

Harrtard.

Ice Ce. h America

-

T.

ILL I AM C. REID, ATTORNET-ATLAumce, union Blocks est uas vegaa, ft.M

'wist

Mill

Fir..

Calh

I840

o

CHURCn DIEECT0EI.

Babies
JbryeoiJf.

BDHro

sod OfCoe Corner of Blanckard street aas
Brand avenne.l

VGA

Tii Tie

Fe

JOHN HILL,

Ilfxxxitjus

Martian!

b.

1794

8f

any- -

Ineuranco

F. J. CEHRING.

Nitional Eclectio Medical Association.
Meeting at Omaha, Neb., June 21 to 23.
One Arat class far for tbe round trip
plus $2. Ticket to be old Juns 19 and 20,
limited fjr return to and including July 7,
continuous passage in each direction.

twn

Surfacing and Matching

c

of the ritrht kind will save lots of
rouble. If of inferior make they will
not prove satisiactory. ,
We have a line of oil, gas and gas
oline stoves that cannot prove other-- wise than pleasinz. Thev are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed irom tne designs 01 ex
perts, and will do their work eauallv
as well if not better than the best
cook stove.
If you have never used a Blue
Flame oil Stove beerin at on rev Von
will be delighted with their power.

Lewis.

Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
Clubs, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
lowest nrat ciss lare, plus cj tor tne round
IOBSST BISOftT IN AMKBIOA.
trip. Date 01 aale Juue 18 and m. Con
For rest, recuperation, pleasnre or tinuous
In each direction; final
to
health go
Harvey's Mountain Home, return limit June su.
All tbs comforts of an Ideal home, appetis
C. F. Jones, Agent.
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
pureal water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
For Sale on Eaay Paymenta.
Beauty anne internal.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
on rrinoe street, be
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge nuthouses, located
Grand avenue and Railroad avenne
rrooster or aaares
Price $1,000 each.
H. A. Harvey,
Alio one fiar room bouse, ground and
167tf
Bast Las Vegas, N. H.
good outhnuae located on ocrner of Prince
street and Urand avenue. Price 9l,Siu,
These properties can be bought for part
News Service BzUnSed.
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar easn and balance ou eaay payments, wun
low Interest. Inquire ot
107-t- f
Wisa & Hoositt
whereby direct news, from' all sections of
tbe civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
anv ether paper, and continues to keep n
its record for publiabing all the borne news.
Tbs outlook for the year is on of big
news events, fast succeeding eaon other,
anj tbev will be highly interesting te ev
eryone. Tbe price ef the Republic daily I
so a year, or fl.ou tor tbree months.
The Twice
Republic will remain.
same one dollar a year, by snail
19--

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

810

Aid mm

Summer Cookers.

.

"HAItVKT'S"

Sash auJ Doors,

H

Lecatiea.
Har ford.

ef Cmspaav.

Nana
1819

Good Cooklnir.

,

Jfannf aotorer of

That

Las Vegas, N. ill.

Trans-Mississi-

UCIOS ai3

Or

0TEUEB.TT,

"

The Elegant Honatala Basart at the Foot
American Institute of Homeopitbv. At
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady .
Omaha. Neb., June 24 80. One flrt claas
for Ooests.
fare for the r und tr.p, plus J2. Tickets to
be sold June 21 and 23. limited for leturn
to and including July 7, continuous pas
The El Porvenlr mountain resort is now sage 10 eaca airecuon.
open (or the ssason. Pictureaque scenery,
One fishing,
and pioniclng
Annual Convention Travelers' Pmteo
hunting
of America, at Omaha.
grounds, (ice furnisbel) and a beautiful tive Association
One
May 81 to June 3, inclusive.
lake and row boats. Only tbree miles to Neb.,
first class far for the round trio, plus
the top of Hermit's Peak; at tbs gates of Tickets on sale May 29 and 80, limited for
tbe grand Galllnaa canon. Burros turn return lu days Irora date of sale.
i8hed free to patrons of tbe resort. For
Turnfest, at Omaha,
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe '
Neb., June 30 to July 8. One first class fare
Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car for
tbe round trip, plus $3; Tickets on ssle
rlsges will leave Romero mercantile June 29; final return limit July 8.
oompany's stcre, southwest corner ef the
Teacher Association,
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00 at Omaha, Hert., Juue ztj to SO, inclusive
One first class fire, plus $2, for the round
for the round trip, and will call for pas
trip. Tickets on aale Jun 20 and 27, lim
engers at any place In tbe olty which may ited for return ti and Including July 5,
be designated. Parties desiring to go other continuous psaaage in eacn uirccnon. ,
days than those days mentioned above Annual meeting American Medical Asmay get a conveyance by applying to Mr. sociation. Denver, Colo., June 7 to 12.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further One lowest first claas fare, plus $2, for tbe
round trip. Date of raleTJune 4 anA.fi,
information call at the above establish
continuous passage in each direction, final
173-t- f
ment.
limit, 10 days from date ot sale.

CQNT

maice

...

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

iay une,

BRIDGE

Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN,

demnifiesAnchors

COO LEV.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
wm

AGENCY

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

FINE LIVERY

WATBOC3 ITEMS.

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

F, OAKLEY."

liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,

SOLO BY ALL DRUQOI8TB.

TOE OLD RELIABLE

will soon bo here now, and Summer will be upon us before vou
hare prepared jour homo for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colore. It is alwajs Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting in all its branches.

-

statement,
set. 160 pictures, costs but SI 00. 811b
aci month itl-pee, Invitation, programs,
O r, ba'l.
scriptions for the set may be left with vaning of
st. . naau, 1 ua, rres.
abundanoe, at this oBloa.
tha agent. In view of the present exN. B. Rosbbsbbt Bec'r.
prices.
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
art very timely. Call at tho ticket-officA
ernnA
sanar
t.v
Pno
Si
see
and
tb.m.
A good safe fer salt, a- tf
Chas. F. Jones, Agent - cutter, at this office
ulr at this offio.

card,'
etc, etc., la
Call sad get

if

e

tt

a bargain ; ta
U4-- tf

The East Sid Jawaler."

do,

A., T. & S. P. Watch Insriaietor

Are
You
Going

Sa nta
Fe
Route.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Tooeka. Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M

i

fialvanizf Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, N.

M.

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing dme on
ings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side

PLUMBING

a specialty.

Short Notiee.

Steam FittWash
Closets,
Basins, etc,
CALL.
-

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegaa, 17. M.

Tf lfpheaa (

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

,

Private club room, in conncctita

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

'

PRESS OOtSSttNTS.
rablleOplnUa froaa tkeronr Quarters
ladica-t- 4
the) Amarteaa Nation,
br lb Pru.

i

m

New York Herald.
Wbere's the righteous cause wt boasted
Me .' dlvii
hamanHt T
Many starving child and mother,
Mail bat dtetl. It eeeme to me I
If we mean t Ned the fe ulsbed
Cool ib levrr wetted brow- -It
we meea to Ugh! end eooqaer, .
Name ol God, let' da it now I .

fat-formi- ne

bun.
From tbii time

on the war ihonld
move f jrward la lung stride! There
it no excuse for further drier. The
attack upon Havana annuld be mad
epeeony. ruerio uico should be oo
cupiel. Keinforcementa should be
raslted to Manila, Hawaii should be
occupied as a necessi j of war, to be
followed by annexation. It is six weeks
since war was declared. The only blow
we hare struck was la the first week of
the war, and In the fire succeeding
weeks no decided advantage has beeu
trained except the bottling ue of Car
rara's fleet in Santiago harbor. Now
blow should follow blow in quick sue
cession. Oar seventy-seve- n
ressels in
Cuban waters should now sire some
account of themsetres beyond peaceful
blockading and the capture of ait oc
casional tramp merchantman. No reg
ular or volunteer, should remain idle at
Tampa, Mobile or elsewhere. It is no
hotter or unuelthier In Cuba or Puerto
Rico than it is where they are now
They are eager to be off and they should
be gratified. Every day's delay is 'that
much Cain for Spain. It is time for
actiou, time to etrike quick, sharp, de
cieire blows and end the war. The at
tack on Santiago should be followed
promptly br the assault upon and cap
ture of liar ana and San Juan de Puerto
Rico. If the administration wants
Spain to sue for peace there is nothing
which will make it sue more quickly or
clamorously thau a good thrashing.
' St. Louie Repub le.
In this war there has been not
little of girlish sympathy for the Span
lards and ttere has been a rather gen
eral tearfulness oyer the poor Queen
Why sheuld ehe be Irtpitied if her tenure
uft fihnrt V Shft
nf OiiAJknahin 4a
is a Queen by accident. Her son does
not eren possess the right of straight
inheritance. Nothing hut selfish ambition keepa her at Madrid. All the
ties of family and association draw her
to Austria. All the tastes and affections which she was born with or has
acquired impel ber in the same direc
'-

ear .4
fmrj prwMM

rplr lifrMduttt

e CVMoafe.

Over $4

Ilap-Carriage-

aaa, m lovean toatm
AetborliaS T M etaie ta treat
ImciiI DiHuta
tt aCame!e, F.rToaaaad
w&a.. et
(ataht kmsmi ax- t.ran Ixkmir
tom
hiiiI
pow.ri,
CarM etiaraa.
DMltlf,
Ijarr.aa
U.4 or woair rarvcSad. Cliarg.. tow.

na- aLsasT n

f
J

nJ

wirfnasa.

'

y

al-

GGQTT'G

Tie

babes now being
rhnstened Dewey will be a proud lot
when they get old enough te understand
why tbey were so named.
.

of

.vHcrdwarpj

Tha mauy

new-bor-

n

Oil with Hypophos- phites of Lime and Soda supplicf
exactly what they want. They
This Is Tour Opportunity.
will thrive, erow stron? and bit
On receipt of ten cent, cash or stamps.
well all winter on this splendid fooc a generous sample will be mailed of the
tonic. Nearly all of them become most popular Catarrh aad Hay Fever Cure
(Jay's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
very fond of it. For adults who strate
the great menu of the remedy.
are not very strong-- ,
'
ELY BROTHERS. J
course of treatment wit:
66 Warren St, New York City.
the Emulsion for a coupfc
Ber. John Raid, Jr. , of Greet Palls, Mont
ot months in the fall wi. recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
Cod-Liv- er

emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
put them through th oan
tive euro lor catarrh if nsed as directed.
winter In first-clacon Rer.
Francis W.
Pastor Central Pres.
dition. Ask your doctor Church, Helena, Poole,
Alont
ss

about this.

sure yoa get SCOTT'S Emahloa. Seethatthe
aia ana
the wrapper.
. At druggh i oc and Si .00.
SCOTT
BOWKS, Cfcaaaiata, Naw York.
Be

Ask your

IATARRH

Druggist
for
ageneroas

IO CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
oontalns no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drag.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Uives Keiief at once.

HEAD

PAID

U
tbe rfaeal Passages.
H
Allays Inflammation.
Beala and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size (0b Trial
pize iuc. ; at unitrRiaie or ny man.
Warren Street Hew York.

ONE FOR A DOSE.
Rennia

ILLS

Pttmmi
BUiooantf runir tat uiooa,
Cursi Hastd&chs and DiaDiii
A nflvsmtMit of the bowels swh
Is aec
n.ithar rriD. Dordy
aiokn. Toeoa- t.r h..ith. weTh.T
will mail iftupli fr., er fail b.x f.r
ri.M you,
aw. Boldbjr druggiiu. OR. B0SANK0
CO. Phila. Pa.
PirnnlM.

The Paper Hanger.

GEO. T. HILL,

the eld time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenae, next door to Sola Agent
the New England restaurant, ae the representative of H. Q. Trout. Laneater,Ohio, For the Celebrated
to ions
Oners
B. Allen,

vennifnge. They aro not food bu
medicine and the best in nso to pnt
tiorse in prime condition.
Frice
nta per package

Give him a

Alfred Peats

tf

Kdneate Ton? Bowels TTith Caaeareta.
Cardy Ofttriartfs, cure constipation forever,
too Wi H C. O. C 'all. dniMisf refund money.

Tie Las 7e.as Telephone

d.

Oor. Hansanares and Lincoin Ares.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

Electric

"T"T"

EXCHANGE

OFFICE:

138

KESIDKNGK:

,m-

-,

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

& Co's

Wall Paper
also for the famous

S IN K
GUsedYI
for wall coating.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

Ti

;'.';

Sole agent for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet in the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

PLUMBING.
Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
s
manner at reasonable
a
Baral Job Work Done oa Short nottea
Hail omen will fteeelva frampt
cor.
Tweliui and National
Attention.
prices.
first-clas-

Wanted to L en $J00 at 10 per sent lo
terest, on good security. Inquire at this
Streets.
168 Iw
fBoe.
j

BRIDQE

8T.

LA8 VEGAS, N M

H. Q. COORS,.

employ only skillful workmechanical
in
our
men
departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

MOST COMPLETE

WHOLESALE

Springs

Livery

AND

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAC FLOOD

Laa Vewaa Hot Spring, N. M

J.

Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

Li

'

HOKSESHOEH

sat Las Vegas, H. H.

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
ITpholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere.
W. JI. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

to

rr.
522ls:)

Also keep in stock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. " General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.-

office business.

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
VEGAS

L-A-S

Its Great Popularity
lias been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue oa ap

plication.

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

laU-lU-O-

spa?
MU

PETER ROTH I

iifirn GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
i

Builders,

HABIT

t

vfgasDNUffi

mum

a

taeo

store.

if

BATH SHOE CO.,

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

Bridge Street,

That at Tbi Optio office yon oan have
printed:
Visiting cards,
laviiation oards, -

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PutzA Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brpsbes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually
druggists, fhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

J. B. MACKEL,
IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
in the south

V

Las Vegas, N. jtl.

ILL.

East Las Yegas, N.

--DEALER

io

wonder-worke-

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

72

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'

Over 1 JVftMObOTM sold. H000OO tmrei wrrtt ft Mmr to tefltror th dartre for tob aoeo In fttir
1 'firm.
i th a lt mutant nam fi.rw, l lh world,
li&nv 00,111 10 nnnndi In 10 sUTit and it DaiM
fails to make the wjalt Lm potent man 8tiOii, Tlfovoai aad maffneile. Jost try box. Yon will b i
xor
liRhtAd. We expect yon to belleye what we
nre It absolutely iruarautced by drotrfdstfl ewA
Wbere. Bend lor our booklet " IK) n't Tobaeo t ;t and 8mpke Tonr Life Away' written awtutm
or JXcw York.
frve sample. AddreM T ftl E ft lVIUU
JK. VCil CO..
SOLO ASD 61WANTEED BY K. D. GOOD ALL,
Depot Drug

Best hack service in the city.
Calls promptly
Meets all trains.
Office
attended.
at L. 1L Cooky's
.
Llverr iAW.
,

strong. All drugf ista, SOo or SI. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Addreas
Sterling Kerned Ce, Caieece er New York,

-

"MACBETH"

..

eat TasaJce Spit sad gawks T.ir life Away.
Te suit tobacco easily and forever, b rag
oetie, fall of life, nerve and vigor, take
the
that makes weak men

secure rates.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

nn

Programs,
Letter Heads '
Knrelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stock of stationery to seleot from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on 11 very teams
as low as tha lowest. Call and

the "CARLISLE.

:

you

Stable1

Headquarters for Ranohmon

-

FOR SALE BY

DanRodes'
Hack Line

loix&.o

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter; .
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By. chasing out the ' ' Uric Acid. ' '

To any part of the oity.

$z

Livery, Feed

n.

lOMISIIilBOFiNEYniMllE

DELIVERED

D. K. ROMERO.

Chaffin & Duncan,
and Sale

CURBS

JIEI4
.

$2

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
laliente, $7.

1

-

Rates,

$2.50 pr daj

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Shop opposite Browne A Msnaanaras Oe.
nd

Room

on 1st Floor

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Ia addltloa te riving strict attention to Borse- shoelnz, branding irons and all kinds of general
blacksralthlas; wood work promptly attended
to. Batlatactioa guaranteed.

Second-Ha-

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature or these
waters is from 90 degrees to 128 degrees. The gases are carbonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, "Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

r

Las Vegas.

oxico.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THESE

.

A. T. ROGERS

Jinesrt: Hotel

JD CRLIENTE.

FREE DELIVERY

Eat

THE

Steam Heat

Game in Season

Center St.,

ROMERO.

South Side Plaza

Elevator

Fire Proof

Every week.

Tonsorial Parlor,

- - Nevj

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicine
and General Merchandise.

ISH AND POULTRY

tu

-

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

,

M. BLAUVELT,

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Santa Fe

BUTCHERS

1

iUST WOOD.

Romero

Seduced rates so families and narties of four or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains. 26c iirct-clas- s
ttts.it t ji.iti,
mining men ana commercial travelers.

Wholesale and Betail

DEALER. IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

GOiSXa
East Xas Yegas,

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Claire Hotel

Feed Stable,

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware;

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN TBE TERRITORY,

Address

to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. Tbe
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guesU
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactoi
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti
tude, a perfect climate,, attractive surroundings, medicina:
waters Tind ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

8ECTJND1NO

DO

4 S. PATTY,

.

"We

of all kinds.on Ehort notice.

Mon-tezu-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
npHE
been
Visitors

iinding
and Killing

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Dr. Cady's Condition Pewdm, are
mm wnat a norae needs wnen in pac
xiadition. Tonio. blood rmrifnsr and

'

g

.

O

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hoepital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. G. GKEENLEAF
Manager. '

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

;

CUDAHY'S

1000

re

Bncklen's Arnica Salve '
Tn Best Saxvb In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Boree, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Sain Kruptljns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
perieot satisfaction or
guaranteed to givePrice
25 cents per box
money refunded.
Petten Dreg
For sale by H orpbev-Va- n
Uo., ana urowoe s, uanzanares.

A HEALTH RESORT.

first-clas-

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines ' are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

DUOIID

and (eneral blacksmltmni;.
All work promptly
done and aatiefac'jon guaranteea.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection

-

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Cigars.

Tetter, Salt'Itheaen. And Eccetna.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
lent to these disease, is instantly allayed
ir
applying inamberiain's JSye and
ikln Ointment. Many rery bad cades
tare been permanently cured by it. it
a equally efficient for itching piles and
a tarorite remedy for sore nipples
;happed hands, chilblains, frost bites
tad chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. ier box.

snven

Bpeciai

.

.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Everything

BrJdcjoattentionStroot
to

.
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Hotel Bar.
The Plaza SU.VA
BROS., Proprietors.

Judging by the way basin acts, It
w uld seem, aa if she will be
to
On an arerage, erery woman carries let ner lsiana possessions go. willing
n sne can
from forty to sixty miles of bair upon only keep her
remaining war Teasels
ner aeaa.
afloat.

Ash Bitters will quickly
tbia condition and make work a The Painter.
Bold
Fatten
by Murphey-Va- n
pleasure.
Drug Co.

100--

-

Bpeciai rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious arug. jfnee, bu cents.

Horscslioer
Kos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridfft),

'

Chicago Eeoord.

call.

.

PER $2.00

$1.50

n

uneqoaieu aavaotagea
custom made olothing.

K
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Exctoplel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

Millinery.....

.....

On the Market
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Practical
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Dry Goods &

Senior Enrique Caprilles, Governor of
Santiago de Cuba, invites euu.uuu American soldiers "to enrich our fields with
their carcasses." The valiant Gorernor
is rery hospitable, hut, as bis lease on
the saif fields is abeut up, ' bis generous
offer cannot be accepted.
No man can work well witb a terpid
liver or f"onBiipiHi UUWPIH. A it-- UUICfl

K

y

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. 11.

WM.MALB0EUF,

J.

Flat Opening Blank Books

And dealer ta

O.
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Manufacturers of the finest
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Peace to the ashes and honor to
Since 1892 there has been a decrase of
the memory of Ensign Bagley and the
Scotch
students
the
in
Unirersl
tion.
four sailora who died with him. first
And because a preference for a title ties.
sacrifices in this just and necessary war.
orer the sterliag joys of life, for pride
Highwaymen oa Wheels.
oyer the healthy instincts of womanBad management keeps more people In
A. wheelman of West 48th street, New
hood and motherhood, holds ber orer
the volcano of Spanish discontent, York, was attacked, robbed and left ponr circumstances thau other one cause.
seething under a miserable system of senseless by two highwaymen mounted oo To be successful one matt look ahead and
forernmeat of which any woman bicycles in Central Fart.' Repeated ae plan ahead so that when a farorable op'
should be ashamed to be the bene counts of robberies by men mounted
he is ready to
upon portunlly presents itself
ficiary, a lot of foolish Americans are wheels have
In the papers in take advantage of it. A little forethought
appeared
Some
tears.
pounug out sympathetic
Those will also save much expense and valuable
of us hare forgotten the haggard various parts ot the country.
A prudent and careful man will
mothers who hare been cooped up depredators of the health, diseases of the time.
with Btarving children in Cuban towns kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape keep a bottle ot Chamberlain's Colio, Chol
that Spanish aovereienty orer an un arrest, and pursue their atrooioua career era and Diarrhoea Remedy in the honse ;
willing colony mipht be enforced by unohecked, unless they are arretted by the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
the wholesale murder of a population. the potent Intervention of Hoatetter's compels it and then ruin his best horse goStomach Bitters, tha finest diurectlo, as ing for a doctor and have a bltr doctor bill
New York Medical Review.
to modern times. It to pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, tbe
as
The destructive machinery of the well tonio, known
other Is out a hundred dollars and then
battlefield bus been brought to such a Is at the start that disease is the more wonders why bis neighbor is
use of the Bitters is
getting richer
oreroome.
The
diseasily
to
in
regard
degree of perfection
be is getting poorer. For sale by K.
tance of range, accuracy of aim and followed by the he pplest results in dys- while
. Qoodall, druggist.
power of penetration, that the percent- pepsia, liver complaint and nervousness,
receire
as
of
such
may
age
slight
Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria,
wounds, from which recovery may be
Enrland has an area of 61,000 square saya
in miles,
that war has breken out
small
be
will
exceedingly
poskible,
a little smaller than Ar- aad he ia aorry
being
hopes it will soon be orer Those
'
proportion to such as are destined to be kansas.
are about the same as Sagasta's
killed outright. It will be wholesale
sUugbWr, in which the .winner can
Triok.
A
Clever
show the greatest amount of annihilaIt certainly looks like it, but there Is Kothinc eaual to Pbicelt Ash Bitters
tion in the shortest possible time.
realy no trick about it. Anybody oan try for removing tkat sluggish bllllous feeling,
Pougbleepai Essie.
it who has a Lame Back and Weak Kid- eo common in hot weather. It creates
vigor, appetite and cheerful
In the Ciril War a let of raw recruits neys, Malaria or nervous troubles. We rengtb, Sold
Petten
by Murphey-Va- n
in a volunteer army fought a lot of raw mean he can cure himself right away by spirits.
Co.
recruits in another rolunteer army. At taking Electrio Bitters. This mediolna Drug
the end of that war the volunteers en tones
Mr. P, Ketoham, of Pike City, Cal., sa ys
up the whole system, aots as a
both sides were seasoned troops, prob- stimulant
to Liver and Kidneys, is a blood During my brother's late sickness from
Then in
ably the best in the world.
aerve tonio. It cures Consticclatio rheumatism,
Chamberlain's Pain
spite of our great national debt we purifier and
were a first class power, and when we pation, Headache, Painting Spells, Bleep Balm was the only remedy that gave btm
told Napoleon Hit take his tr ops out essness and Melancholy. It is purely any relief." Many others have testified
of Mexico he did so in short order It vegetable, a mild laxative, and restores to the prompt relief from pain which this
took years to build up that army. This the system to its natural rigor. Try liniment affords. Far sale by K. D. Qood
. '
spring, when we,told Spain to take her Electrio Bitters and be oonvinced that all, druggist - troops out of Cuba, she knew we had they are a mtraole worker. Every bottle
."
ne army, and consequently her troops aaranteed.
Sverraady Bare ao .
Only 60o a bottle at Mur- are still there, while we are raising aa
Casoarets Candv Cathartic, tbe most won
and
phey-Va- n
Fatten
Co.,
Browne,
Drug
all
the
derful medical discovert of the age, pleasarmy. We might batter down
ant and repealling to the taele, art gently
fortifications along the coast of Cuba Manzanares Co.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
we
coast
nd destroy the
towns, but
tha entire sTsfm, dispel colds,
can never drive out the Spanish troops
oure boadaolie, lever, habitual ronstipatios
It was 300 years aro. in Franca, that cleansing
until our army is ready. Let us hope tha first grand opera was produced.
and biliousness. P.'ease buy and cry a bex
10. SA. 6U centa. Sold and
of C. C. C.
that the lesson will be learned, and that
next time wo bluster and talk fight we
guaranteed to cure Kr all drugglste.
shall begin to raise an army before we I was seriously afflioted with a coogh for
Right now is the time you should sub
several years, and last fall had a more
declare war.
severe cough than ever before. I have scribe for Thb Ottio. Yea will receive
used many remedies without receiving the war news twelve hours earlier than any
Minneapolis Tribune.
Competent judges hare estimated much relief, and being reootnmended to other paper can possibly furnish it UO-lthat a private concern could make
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rema year out of the postal business edy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be All kinds et bindery work done premptiy
and at the rery lewssl prioes, at this
at the existing rates. If this estimate
noor
gave it to me, I tried it. office.
'
12 8tf
is anywhere near correct it does not aud withwidow,
the most gratifying results. The
asake a goed showing for state ownerme
and
the
much
relieved
bottle
first
very
were
ship. If tha postoAice business
in the hands of a prirate cerporatien second bo tie has absolutely cored me. I
ve not had as gcoi health for twenty
it would be conducted on business principles, something thxt is almost impos- years. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary a. ueara,
sible when political influences are Ciaremore, Ark. Bold by K. D. Qoodall.
allowed to intervene through Congress
and the executive.
The first printing press in the United
There is probably no possibility of the
States was introduced in 1629.
postoflice business being turned over to
a prirate corporation, but the gorern-Ke- nt
is disordered, bowels
may profitably imitate tha sue If your stomach
A line of Custom-Had- e
Skirts and
and you don't sleep well, yuu
cessful business methods of prirate rregular,
is very
Wrappers.
eed Prickly Ash Wttebs
It
a
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for
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corporations,
in removing this condition.
ffectiv
moment contemplate cuttlnr down the Hold
A fine Una et Gent's and Ladies'
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by Murphey-Vaincreasof
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f
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Shoes.
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ing the free distribution of CongressAlso Bole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
ional old junk.
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Well
Coiidreo

A. G. SCHMIDT

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
.
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DEPOT: DRUG STOE33
;

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Kates. fi.2$ per day.

Board and Room

fs and

6 per Week

I: Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
Kaat Las YetM, K. M.
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AVAILABLE COPY
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Warm Days are Here!
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Its detail, wat
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for
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wat organised three years ago,
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came
la today from Mrs. M. E. OarUck
Antonio Delgado
being its flrtt prtri-deoLot Alamos.
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Duck and crash suits,
Harry Goldsmith left this mrrolng for
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style
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A
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your
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underwear
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look
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display
tie train f r Springer.
kungry to
plimntry to ber, cot en y in honor ot
pur.se. garments.
natural wool,
became of h r
Win. Btapp made a flyl.ig trip to Ro- - er graduitloo, but ali-Nowhere else can yon find such
oiada and return, yesterday.
departure f r the etet, where she will
'satisfaction in shirt waists as here
A fine line of Men's and
Cloth hats, Men's Helmets,
lead in loveliness so there are hundreds to choose Irom,
Thomas McCormick letc tbl morning fur spend the summer visltiog relatives and
so
P!ll!llll eft'OW Vi.ta
so
varied
fine,
friends
daintily colored,
in all materials and at any price
bis abeep ranch on the Pintada.
in design.so appropriate for elaborAt 8 o'clock the guests began to ariive
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to
you may
pay.
bis ranch and
ate costume or for simpler modes,
Hugo Goldenberg returned
al 8:10 the fnn began. In tbe first
Gone
at Puerto de Luna, this morning.
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only
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game,
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by
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Sottenet Delgado and family returned to Mr. Burkbslter, a bandsoms bul un and canned goods and various
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most
boms
at Cbaperlto, yesterday.
their
assuming young mao, carried off tbe ''pen other commodities are about to
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in all
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and
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so Mr. Burkhalter modeitly took a prise
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they
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Mr. Hogiett, because of bis extreme bash.
supply of groceries that
a flying trip to Los Alamos, yeaterday.
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effect of embroidered
size for babies,
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.
failed to win a prise, and Mr. not spoil.
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Chris Wiegand and wife are In the city, fulness,
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lost
and best assorted stock.
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this line.
To whatever - heights war may ISC, 2ocM
from their mining home, near Cerrillot
the same price
factory.
of charming young ladles who claimed bis
J. Leahy and A. C. Voraees, attorneys attention, (ailed even to see the prises orce prices our customers can be
TRT A PAIS OF 0111 KEN'S ROYAL BLUE SUO SHOES.
of Raton, art in the city on legal business.
Goods, dotted Swisses,
given. Messrs, Boucher and Oarrulh certain that there will be no lower
lace checks and stripes.pttfue welts,
1
We sell tha Best. "
Domingo Hays cams In from bis ranch talked so much (?) that they not only Just ing of quality.
bedford cords and suiting duck sue
at Apaohe Springs, for tbe usual supply of missed being tbe winners, but caused
shown in profusion
Messrs. Jones, York and Lydes also to be
1 J 1 1C1I we want to convince
provisions.
THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE J, 1191.
Prank Bprlnger and Dr. J. M. Conning In the minority. Senor Wise was kept
you that we tell here every day in
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Small pox is reported at Lagunlta, a
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P. Klidemeyer, a health seeker, left for predominant. Tbe sight of so many good ing the American citizenship of Dr,
mall vlilaee sonse twenty miles south of
the Heinlen ranch on tbe 8apello, where things wrought quite a change in some of Cornalius Herz, who was promitently
bare.
he expects to spend the summer.
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tbe guests. Mr. York subsided into silence, connected with the Panama Canal Ihere are splendid table lamps with Grecian founts of tinted
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for
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floral designs,
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Dates' extra quality bed
the passage or the pending measure,
returned
bold
could
make
them
bers
ex
they
beautiful
and
and
M. A. Otero, 8. James, Banta Fe; Mrs,
kindness,
loving
rests upon those who placed in the bill
U spreads, pearl d 1
Summer
up tbeir hands and thus capture them
pressinns ef sympathy, In the time of their R. J. Dunsmare, Katberine Potter, Mr
provisions that havn no piace in
75c now
worth $1.25,
edge,
ot
instead
did
robbers
but
The
return,
revenue measure, lie expressed re
sore bereavement.
F. A. Larck and child, L. M. Wallace,
Wallace and wife, Banta Fe; H. Berg holding up tbeir hands, they sprang for grets that those holding peculiar views
H.
The local affairs of the Continental Oil
Agents for P N Cersets.
their guns, with tbe fatal effeot already ou the money question had seen fit to
man, New York; J. Leahy, Raton; Mrs.
tT STSY tcrs
noted. Afterwards they got away, te raise these controverted questions of
Company, lately in charge of A. D. Ruth O'Houk, Rivera, registered at the Plaza,
rs
JL.CSJL
finance, as incorporatt d in the measure,
enred new horses aud saddles, and havin
erford, have been plaead In the care of
as
it forced those who differed from
their arms wilt now probably never
Fred Brefeld. Mr. Brefeld Is an eld time
the committee on these questions to
FOKMFJt CITIZEN IN DI9TKE8S.
captured.
resident of Las Vegas, well Vnown for his
discuss them.
The oil oompany
industry and integrity.
Mrs. M. L. Taylor, is well and pleasant
F. II. Bcbults, tbe shoe dealer, is now
have been fortunate in securing Mr.
'
AT
NomlnutlsBS Seat la.
ly remembered In this city, having lived oonafortably located m bis aew store o
M. JACOBS,
Brefeld's services.
bere for so many years. Bhe writes to Sixth street.
PresWashington, June
&
ot
In
Messrs.
Wise
A meeting
the Union party precinct
Hogsett, from Pachuca,
ident today sent these nominations to
New and latest styles In straws, soft and the Senate:
No. 26, for tbe nomination of three school Mexico, where she has been engaged In
Navy For advancement
directors, Is called for Saturday June 4th, teaching, that recently She deposited with Derby bats. Just received and offered at for meritorious conduct in battle:
Capt.
to be held in the school h ue of that dis- the Well s Fargo express ageot,at Pachuca bargains, at Amos F. Lewis'.
It Frank
five numbers;
advanced
Wildes,
N. M
a
of
hard
nomina$485
There
is
also
call
earned
tbe
she
for
trict.
bad been
money
of
.
Captain Charles V. Gridley, six numNOTICE TO NIGHT PROWLERS.
tion of three school directors In precincts able to save"by close economy.
B.
Hand's
orchestra
Pbof.
will play during Sunday
bers; Captain Joseph
Coghlan, six
No. 6 and 61 in the school building of Shortly afterwards, the agent ran away,
numbers; Capt,ain N, Mi Dyer, seven
dinner hours.
.
district No. 1. tomorrow night.
A number of large steel bear traps se
stealing about $10,000, partly belonging to
numbers; Captain Benj. l Lamberton,
the express company and partly to private curely anchored to cci! chains, that w
seven
Commodore
WalkAsa
numbers;
The W. H. M. 8? wM be held at the
er, nine numbers; Commodore Edward
parties. When about to be captured, be bs sure to bold you till morning, bs
Methadist parsonage at 2:30 p. m., tomor- committed suicide, the
ten numbers. Walter M. Lut-tre- ll,
P.
Wood,
company recovering been set on my premises, for your benefit
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
now physician at the Mescalero
row. Subject "Bpain, and ber dealings, from bis person In the neighborhood of It
olose
a
to
requires
forty pound weight
to be Indian Agent at
ladlan
Agency,
politcally and religiously, with Caba and $9,000. Tbe company, Mrs. Taylor says, tbeir
are
which
provided with vicious that agency, New Mexico,
jaws,
tbe Philippines " Maps and pictures will refuse to pay ber tbe $485, on tbe ground
steel prongs, and chickens or small
illustrate the theme. Any lady In tbe city that they were not doing a banking busi- looking
Fearful Conflagration.
pigs can walk over them with impueity.
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Interested will be very welcome. An effort ness, and the
agant had no authority to re- Unless you can starve yourself down to
India, June 2 A conflaBombay,
will be made to complete the Tuition fund. ceive deposits sad
receipt for them.
tbat weight (the traps do not require elecIMPLEMENTS, including the 'Standard Mower.
at Pe.sb.Hwir, which was not
It teems, however, that in Juttice, what- tric wires or other agencies te set them lo gration
A reception was given by Captain and
None better in the market.
demastered
twenty-foConvince yourself at
hours,
law
ever
may be, Mrs. Taylor is at motion) your foot will do it. This it to
they
Mrs. J. A. Rue, last evening, in honor of
4,000 houses, doing damage to
stroyed
the Old Town Hardware Store.
Governor and Mrs. Otero. Among th"se least entitle to receive a strict prorata ot notify you that I will not be responsible the amount "of abuut four crores of
from the thief. So for broken limbs. Cbas. Blanohad, two rupees (about
This is
present were: Messrs. and Mesdames W. the amount recovered
$20,000,000)
3. Mills, M. W. Browne, J.M.Cunningham, great and rloh a corporation is surely doors soath of tbe Presbyterian Mission.
supposed to be the record lire of India.
saffer
to
from the wrong
AND
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Harry W. Kelly, W. R. Tipton, F. H. better prepared
Gutting Soma Closer.
doing of its employe than is a poor widow,
es
Atkins, E. G. Austen, A. B. Smith.
rooms
Furnlthed
to rent, single or in
Established 1881.
Frank Springer, C. G. Duncan, Jef- led t j trust tbe rascal because of the comChattanooga, Tenn., June 2. The A. A. WISE, Notary Public
"
suit. Apply at Mrs. S. A. Home, facing Third
Messrs. J. W. Z illars, pany which he represented.
ferson Reynold.
First
Pennsylvania,
Illinois,
173-Lincoln park.
.New
Cbas. Ilfeld and Miss Beatrice Atkint.
ruin
Maryiana ana Bixry-nmYork regiments of iafantry left Chick-amauNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
meals
served
at
on
tbe
Splendid
Aroade,
today, for Tampa.
Mlts Nellie Snyder closed her school on
The firm heretofore doing business 'at Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
the west side, yesterday.
She has been
Nona Lett For Cuba. '
in charge of (his Institution, under the Wacrous, N. M., under tbe firm name of I. known as adapts in the art of cooking,
of
have
the
and
the
vegekltcoen,
charge
Fia., Juae 2. It can be
Tampa,
Sixth aad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
autpicet of tbe Methodist Missionary So- Cosner St Sons, is this day dissolved, E. M. tables and
dairy products used on the) ta- stated positively that no United States
ciety, for seversl year. Miss Snyder Cosuer retiring. Tbe firm. In the future, ble come from
own
as
freshthe
their
ranch
a
uuprrvea
Cuba
troops nave lett bere yet
leaves In a few days for her old home at will be known as I. Coiner & Co., and will
unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
uueo to lur
est and purest obtainable. The dtniog-- i
Titles examined Beats collected and Taxes paid.
Galeae, III., going from there to New continoe business at the same place. Tbe
rrom is elean, neat and Inviting, and the
Jersey, to attnd tbo National Missionary firm will pay all debts and receive
146 tf
servioe first class.
due the old firm.
Society, which will be held in August.
She will return to her post of duty at this
I. Cobnbb,
If you art in need ot letter beads, bill
B. 8. Cosnir, heads or In faol
place in the fall.
(Signed)
anything to the Job printE. M. Cosnib. ing line, send lo this office for estimates,
On Sunday evening, at tbe home ot F.
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. this war is
May 80th, 1898.
From time' immemorial it has
128 tf
likely to prove.
W. Cutler, Judge Wooster joined in the
beof
ds
F.
Alfred
Children's seamless ribbed hose, fast black.
Cutler
boly
matrimony
At an
hour ibis morning, In a play
proved that "uneasy lies, the head that wears a crown."
to Miss Lucy L Miller, in tbe presence ot between early
Rennahan
and
Fidel
Ladies' seamless cotton hose, double soles, 3 pair
NOTICES.
F. W. Cutl r, John Booth, H. W. Coy and Camaduran,Johnny
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being
at Roseberry's rettauarnt
uneasy
Boy!a best bicycle hose
rnanj others. After tbe ceremony, Judge Rennahan accidentally shot Camaduran IOtTALE
i- Woofer introduced the happy couple to in tbe back, Jutt Under the tboulder-blad- c,
in the crowns of any of our light weight summer Derby's or
Also
sbeep, fifty head of cattle.
Children's tan or ox blood ribbed hose, seamless . .
tbe numerous a'semblage. This was fol the ball
horses and a good, watered ranch. Appl "
It
it
upwark.
thought to 8x0 Rumero, Court House.
169 tf
seamless Nazareth waists
Children's
lowed by ample refreshments served to tbe tbat tberanging
straw hats. We have them in all sizes and colors, and in
wound will not provo a terioua
bappy prty. Good wishea and a joyous matter. Tbe boys were the best of frienda, FOR BALE -- 1 THREE INCH SECON D
Ladies' bicycle black corsets, Dr. Warner's
n
the latest and most nobby styles.
wagon, 1 set second band, all
Journey through life wat the closing
and it it the old story ot "didn't know it
Dover 10-- 4 unbleached sheeting. .". .
leather,
harness, and 1 team of mulia.
ts the Jolly friends deptrted and was loadei."
175-- 6 1
ROSKKTHAL BROS.
left the ynunx oonple to start on their
Dover 10 4 bleached sheeting.
dual Journey by themselves.
Geo. W. Kilmer, who has been an em$2
Andres Coggin 46 inch pillow casing.
dosen,
per
picenlarged
Photographs
ploye In Bupt. J. E. Hurley's office here, tures $3 each, first class work guaranteed,
fine white cambric
Knight
for several years, left yesterday for tbe address or call at the Plaza Btodio, Mrs. J.
half bleached muslin, 4-White
CALIFORNIA
City
City of Mexioo, where he will locate per- A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Misses
shirt
waists, very pretty, .
manently. Mr. Kilmer Is a bright yoang
Highest price paid for second hand furand the haughty Don deserves his fate. An honest pride in
Ladies shirt waists, worth 50c,
man, and will make hit mark la railroad niture, otrpets and cooking stores, st B.
117-Kauffraan's.
circles.
Ladies' shirt waists, worth 79c,
presenting a respectable and fashionable appearance is comCalifornia and Kansas- Ladles' shirt waists, worth 98c,
Just receired, a cheap lot of camping
Keep cool and be in style. Ask to are
as
such
stoves,
cots,
Children's
ontats,
tents,
ttoolt
or
dock
Used
suits
thote
for hot weather,
mendable in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have an
fancy parasols, worth 25c,. . .
at 8. Kauffmao's second band store,
at $3.50 and up, at Amot T. Lewis',
Children's
It etc.,
three doora east of postofilce.
f
fancy parasols,worth 50c. .
artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing such as we can fit
Children's fancy parasols, worth 75c,
A special concession, for tbe next thirty
V v
Old papers, 16e psr hundred, at Thb Opdaily by
Liberty silk chiffon, worth 75c.
days, on all suits or trousers made to tic office,
with from exclusive styles in fabrics, and it will raise .
you
12S tf
48 inch plain silk chiffon, all colors, .
order, at Amos P. LewlaY
It
PER YEAR AND EXPENSES
several degrees in your self esteem.
you
Three rooms, f urnUhedJfor housekeeping.
guaranted to any lady or
fat
in a legitimate business. Apply at
Mrs. U. F. Potter, west ot courthouse.
,
ioem t, Btoner Bouse, from 1 to 8 p m.
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The Plaza.

Always Fresh,

IShirt

Summery
Stuffs

t.

have

DeVVg

WillStS

them, are you?
have

vJWe

Bal-brigg- an

at prices to open the

Pies,
Fruit Cakf, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,
Rolls,

Cakes,

!3

Organdies

FJojr His

Up

asc

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

Leather stockings
averaged

Tamboured Muslins

ladies' journals
beat all other
any
as
only 25c. per pair.

.

25c, 35c. yard.

White

BOWLES

omrcirwci mi., n
no, mo

wwr

I2C.

want

Clothing
Clothing
Clothing

that dressy,
that durable,
that comfortable,

at

ir:

Notice

H Boston

jlLc,. inc..

20C, 25C

3

Clothing House,

Prop'r.

Wash Trimminjrs

STREET

If you

Black Cat

yard.

te

GRAAF

We are prepared

r:

dollar (ft.

for

Additional Telegrams.

.r

Ilfeld'S NeW LampSSeethem in the basement.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

six-ban-

General Merchandise

.

Highest prices paid for

hides and pelts.
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PLAZA.
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& Bro.
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Henry

LEVY

to

Wire Netting

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
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Q

0

31

10c

21

vLQlmen
A0
h
nowJtJl

.

Tr

Garden Hose

Qq ff

Wagner & Myers.

,...UUU

50c

Direct.

THE

o

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

.

Town Hardware Store
Our Line ....

Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas,

..... SCREEN

'

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

IVlyer

fr

a

ff

corsets

C9x.xn

--

Farming iiiipiciiiciiis
Lawn Mowers

0i

g

OO

AA

2The

Plows

Wire Cloth
Screen
Wire Screens

AO

Rus-aCOsi- an

WE IRE HEADQUARTERS

Friedman & Bro.

ur

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1

Met-dain-

'

WISE & HOGSETT.

tn

ga,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

fr

tion-reaiae-

Alfonso's Waterloo.

SPECIAL

...........
......

rene-dlcti'-

'

Pride Goethj Before a Fall,

CHERRIES,

4

.........

tf

Strawberries,

117-t-

$$nn

a.

3

Bridge Street Grocer,

ROSENTHAL BROS,
.... ... ...............

TreTrbualbaaof

L.H.Hofmeister

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

I

,

AMOS F. LEWIS.

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.
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